Banners begin at the south end of M-52/Main St. and proceed north through downtown. Letters indicate avenue banners, numbers indicate large building banners. Location is in parenthesis. Photo donor is in italics.

A. Bill Bell in France (Shell Station), Rob Turner.
B. Julius Eisele (Lloyd Bridges Traveland), Eldean Eisele
C. Plane Crash (Uptown Coney Island), Rob Turner
D. Decker Myles (McDonalds), Jim Myles
E. Edwin Gaunt Poem (Our Savior Lutheran Church), Dan Gaunt & Toni Keim
F. Postcard from James Taylor (Heim Garden), Charlie Taylor
1a. Chelsea American Red Cross Chapter, WWI (Chelsea Lanes), Chelsea District Library
1b. Harold Hellyer (Chelsea Lanes), unknown
G. Faye Palmer (Chelsea Lanes), Herbert J. McKune American Legion Post 31
H. Walter Schrader (Chelsea Lanes), Donald Schrader
I. 13th Engineers Regiment (Dayspring Gifts), Rob Turner
J. Chelsea Decoration Day, May 30, 1917 (Chelsea State Bank), Chelsea District Library
K. Edwin Gaunt in Barracks (Chelsea State Bank), Dan Gaunt & Toni Keim
L. Ross Stofflet Football Team (Thompson's Pizzeria), Ross Stofflet III
M. George Alfred Lindauer (CVS), Jason Lindauer
N. Ross Stofflet (CVS), Ross Stofflet III
O. James Taylor (Pierce Park/Twisters), Charlie Taylor
P. Damaged Plane (South of Summit St.), Rob Turner
Q. Hospital in France (South of Summit St.), Rob Turner
R. Edwin Gaunt (South of Summit St.), Dan Gaunt & Toni Keim
S. Louise Ives Gaunt (South of Summit St.), Dan Gaunt & Toni Keim
2. Herbert J. McKune (Chelsea District Library), Herbert J. McKune American Legion Post 31
3. Frank O'Connor (Former Post office), Erma O'Connor
4. Benjamin Belesky (Merkel Furniture), Danielle Engel
5. Edwin Gaunt, Family & Friends (Smokehouse 52 BBQ) Dan Gaunt & Toni Keim
6. Bill Bell, 13th Engineers Regiment (Chelsea Print & Graphics), Rob Turner
7. George Conrad Haefner (Zou Zou's), Kathryn Hafner-Taylor
8. George Alfred Lindauer & Son (La Maison), Jason Lindauer
9. Florence, Clarence, Dan, & Ed Vaughan (Heydlauff's Appliances), Daphne Hodder
10. Bill Bell (Front Row Center) with 13th Engineers Regiment (Longworth Building), Rob Turner
11. Edwin Gaunt & Friend, France (McKinley Clocktower Complex), Dan Gaunt & Toni Keim
T. University of Michigan Student Army Training Corp (Plaid Melon Café), Chelsea District Library
U. Ross Stofflet in Football gear (Clocktower Courtyard), Ross Stofflet III
V. Chelsea Political Rally, 1915 (Clocktower Courtyard), Chelsea District Library
W. Bill Bell with 13th Engineers Regiment (Healthy Smiles Dental), Rob Turner
X. Edwin Gaunt & Postcard (Chelsea Hearth & Fireplace), Dan Gaunt & Toni Keim
In Flanders Fields

In Flanders fields the poppies blow
Between the crosses, row on row,
That mark our place: and in the sky
The larks still bravely singing fly
Scarce heard amid the guns below.

We are the dead: Short days ago,
We lived, felt dawn, saw sunset glow,
Loved and were loved: and now we lie
In Flanders fields!

Take up our quarrel with the foe
To you, from failing hands, we throw
The torch: be yours to hold it high
If ye break faith with us who die,
We shall not sleep, though poppies grow
In Flanders fields

Lieutenant Colonel John McCrae, May 3rd, 1915